Monday, November 2, 2009, the 15th of Heshvan, 5770

8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.  Registration Desk/Hospitality Desk
                       Hotel main lobby

9:15 a.m.-1:00 p.m.  Depart from hotel lobby for Tel Aviv tours
                       English: Visit the heart of Tel Aviv and Beit Tami Community Center
                       Russian: Beit Midrash Style Text study and visit Beit Dani Community Center
                       Spanish: Visit old Jaffa and Neve Tzedek Community Center.

1:00 p.m.           Return to Kfar Hamaccabiah
                       Lunch on your own

9:00 a.m-3:00 p.m.  Yasmin Hall: Tri Center Seminar
                       (By invitation)

1:30 p.m.-3:00 p.m.  Rakefet Hall: European Dialogues
                       Sponsored by EAJCC

3:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.  Ilan Room, Seminar Building
                       WCJCC board meeting (by invitation)

5:15 p.m.           Red Group- Rakefet Hall
                       Blue Group- Yasmin Hall
                       Green Group - Seminar Building
                       Yellow Group - Seminar Building
                       One People, Many Faces
                       Getting to know each other

6:30 p.m.           Depart for opening event at Beit Hatefutzot
10:30 p.m. Return to hotel

**Tuesday, November 3, 2009, the 16th of Heshvan, 5770**

6:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m. Breakfast at hotel

8:00 a.m. Morning services in hotel synagogue (traditional) Floor M

8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Hotel lobby
Registration Desk/Hospitality Desk

9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Rayman West: **Plenary I:**
The Added Value of Jewish Community

10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Seminars: Community building and People hood building

**Seminar 1:** Rayman West
The JCC without walls
**Seminar 2:** Yasmin Hall
Accessibility, diversity and inclusion
**Seminar 3:** Rakefet Hall
Are JCCs service providers or community builders?
**Seminar 4:** Room in Seminar Building
Collaboration & positioning

10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Ilan Hall, Seminar building
JCC networks: A two-way street

12:30 p.m.-1:45 p.m. Lunch - Main dining hall

2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. Rayman West: **Plenary II**
How can Israel become a platform for strengthening Jewish identity and community at the JCC?

4:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. Coffee break (Rayman West)

4:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m. Seminars: Innovative models of engaging with Israel and the Jewish world in a meaningful way
**Seminar 5:** Yasmin Hall
JCC-to-JCC
Sponsored by Partnership 2000, JAFI
Seminar 6: Room in Seminar Building
Cultural arts as a living bridge
Seminar 7: Room in Seminar Building
Jewish learning and tikun olam (repairing the world)
Seminar 8: Rakefet Hall
The case for Israel

7:00 p.m.  Depart hotel lobby for dinner at Tel Aviv port restaurants
10:00 p.m. Return to hotel or optional night tour of Tel Aviv

Wednesday, November 4, 2009, 17th of Heshvan, 5770

6:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m.  Breakfast – Main dining room
8:00 a.m.  Morning services in hotel synagogue (traditional) Floor M
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.  Hotel Lobby
                    Registration Desk/Hospitality Desk
9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. (Rayman Central)
                    Plenary III
                    Jewish learning in our JCCs: Aspirations, dilemmas and tools
10:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Seminars
                    Creative ways of integrating Jewish learning and culture into our JCCs

Seminar 9: Room in Seminar Building
Part A - Exploring the J in the JCC
Part B - Midrash Music

Seminar 10: Yasmin Hall
Part A - Is playing basketball Jewish?
Part B - Midrash Film

Seminar 11: Rakefet Hall
Part A - “Light unto the nations,” - Integrating universal values into the JCC’s Jewish mission and practice
Part B - Culinary Midrash
Seminar 12: Rayman Central  
Part A - Building an excellent Jewish learning program while keeping an open door to non-Jews.  
Part B - Storahtelling

12:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m. Conference Fair in the Covered Garden

12:45 p.m.-2:00 p.m. Lunch in the Covered Garden

12:45 p.m.-2:00 p.m. Main dining hall - Star private room  
**IFCC board meeting** (By invitation)

12:45 p.m.-2:00 p.m. Main dining hall - Star II private room  
**EAJCC board meeting** (By invitation)

2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. **Seminars:**

- Ensuring the future sustainability of the Jewish Community Center

  **Seminar 13:** Room in seminar building  
  **The Case for JCCs**

- Seminar 14: Yasmin Hall  
  **Resource development**  
  **beyond the recent economic crisis**

- Seminar 15: Rayman Central  
  **Resource development is not a magic wand**

- Seminar 16: Rakefet Hall  
  **E-philanthropy**

3:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m. Coffee break - Covered Garden

4:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m. **Plenary IV** Rayman Central  

  **Ensuring the future sustainability of the Jewish Community Center**

5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Free time
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. Dinner at main dining hall

7:30 p.m. Depart for Gala event at Jaffa port

Thursday, November 5, 2009, the 18th of Heshvan, 5770

6:30-9:00 a.m. Breakfast at hotel

8:00 a.m. Morning services at hotel synagogue (traditional)

8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. Main hotel lobby - Hospitality Desk

9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. Rakefet Hall
  WCJCC board meeting (By invitation)

10:00-11:30 a.m. Regional meetings by request

10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. Tour of Maccabi World Union Museum
  (early registration required)